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INSPIRed 33–4

Unit 3

1	 Complete the e-mail with these words and phrases.

against the law    aid    calm    
developing world    governments    incredible    
planets    policy    poverty    write

Hi, Jake,

I just read about something on the Internet, and I’m so 

angry that I have to (1)  write   down how I feel.

The article said that the richest 10% of adults in the 

world own 85% of the wealth. Poor people in the 

(2)      have nothing. Don’t you think that’s 

(3)     ?

(4)      should do something about 

(5)     . Why are we spending so much money 

exploring other (6)      when people on planet 

Earth don’t have water? Wasting money, water, and energy 

should be (7)     ! We should be using the 

money to send (8)      to poorer countries. 

Helping the poor should be government (9)     .

OK. I’m going to (10)      down now. Let me 

know if you agree.

Laura

To: Jake  From: Laura  Subject: I’m angry!

2	 Add the prefixes il-, im-, or in- to these words to make 
their opposites, and complete the sentences.

dependent    formal   literate    moral    
patient    probable    sufficient

1	   illiterate   people cannot read or write.

2	 Don’t be so     ! Just wait a minute.

3	 India became an      country in 1950.

4	 The party is     , so you don’t have to wear 
fancy dress.

5	 They didn’t answer all the questions in the test 
because they had      time.

6	 He believes it is      to kill animals for food.

7	 He was late for school, and told the teacher 
an      story about his dog being ill.

Unit 4

1	 Read the sentences. Match the phrasal verbs in bold in 
1–7 with their meanings a–g.

1	 I’m going to ask Jenny out. I think she’s really 
amazing. b

2	 You should check	out the new sports center. 
It’s great. 

3	 We don’t have any food in the refrigerator. We’ll 
have to eat	out tonight. 

4	 You have to fill	in this form to get a new passport. 

5	 The teacher handed	out the books to the class. 

6	 I can’t figure	out how to use my new cell 
phone. Can you help me? 

a	 understand

b	 invite someone on a date

c	 complete in writing

d	 look at/investigate

e	 distribute to a group

f	 go to a restaurant for dinner

2	 Write the adjectives and nouns. Use your dictionary to 
help you check the spelling of the words.

 Noun	 Adjective

1	 anger   angry  
2	 embarrassment     
3	 attraction     
4	 crime     
5	 help           
6	 enthusiasm     

 Verb	 Noun

7	 improve     
8	 paint     
9	 conclude     
10	 connect     
11	 confess     
12	 compete     




